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DB-NIAGARA-1000 Freestanding Supine with Thermostatic Mixing Valve and Auto-Fill
DB-NIAGARA-1200 Fixed Height Supine with Thermostatic Mixing Valve, Disinfectant System 

and Auto-Fill
DB-NIAGARA-1300 Freestanding Supine with Thermostatic Mixing Valve, Disinfectant System, 

Air Spa and Auto-Fill
DB-NIAGARA-1400 Height Adjustable Supine with Thermostatic Mixing Valve and Auto-Fill
DB-NIAGARA-1500 Height Adjustable Supine with Thermostatic Mixing Valve, Disinfectant System 

and Auto-Fill
DB-NIAGARA-1600 Height Adjustable Supine with Thermostatic Mixing Valve, Disinfectant System, 

Air Spa and Auto-Fill

F E A T U R E S :
�     Auto-fill - Eliminates waiting and/or observation time when pre-filling the bathtub to a pre-set level.

�     Thermostatic mixing valve - Provides an anti-scald protection that dispenses 15 gallons per minute 
       for fast tub fill.

�     Built-in disinfection system - The most time-efficient solution for disinfection of the bath’s external 
       surfaces and minimizes the risk of cross-infection. The built-in disinfection system cabinet is conveniently 
       located on the side of the tub for easy access. The lockable cabinet provides a secure place for cleaning 
       supplies and disinfectants.

�     Handheld shower wand- Hair and upper body washing can be used at the same time the tub is filling.

�     Water temperature display - Monitors tub-fill and shower wand temperatures.

�     3/4" supply lines - Constructed of stainless steel mesh clad.

�     The CleanDrive Air Spa System - Variable speeds and pulse modes designed to enhance the bathing 
       experience for the resident and caregiver.

Additional features of the CleanDrive Air System include:

�     The hydro massage provides millions of preheated air bubbles in the water which increases stimulation of 
       peripheral blood circulation, reduces pain and inflammation in the joints, gently massages away dirt, and 
       induces deeper relaxation. 

�     The CleanDrive Air Spa System is a hygienic and low maintenance hydro massage system featuring 12 air 
       jets with spring loaded check valves for back flow prevention. It prevents water from entering the air lines, 
       eliminating the extra step to disinfect air lines. The CleanDrive Air Spa System simplifies disinfection and 
       reduces the possibility of cross-contamination. 

�     Unlike most other whirlpool and air spa systems, the CleanDrive Air Spa System does not allow water to 
       enter the air lines to reduce the growth of bacteria and mold. 

�     The motor is quiet, efficient, and has a ceramic heating element that blows warm air to help maintain the 
       water temperature and warm the surface of the tub.

�     Warranty: 5 Years on finishes and composite shell, 3 years on all moving and stationary parts.

600 lb.
WEIGHT CAPACITY

NIAGARA SPRING BATHING SYSTEM

The Niagara Springs Bathing System is designed to bathe highly dependent residents safely and comfortably and is 
compatible with a wide range of transport and lifting devices. The key-hole shape enhances patient comfort with extra 
room for the shoulders and arms, plus, allows the caregiver closer and greater access to bathe the resident. The smooth 
and soft lines enhance the look of the bathing area and allow for easy maintenance and cleaning. The Niagara Spring 
(Model DB-NIAGARA-1400, DB-NIAGARA-1500 and DB-NIAGARA-1600 ONLY) can be raised and lowered at the touch 
of a button and allows the caregiver to work at the proper height, thus eliminating back strain.
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Width (Fixed Height): 35.5"
Length (Fixed Height): 84"
Height (Fixed Height): 32.5"
Transfer Device Access: (Fixed Height): 10"
Width (Height Adjustable): 35.5"
Length (Height Adjustable): 90"
Height (Height Adjustable): 30" - 42"
Transfer Device Access: (Height Adjustable): 5.5" - 7"
Water Supply Inlet: 3/4" diameter
Drain Size: 1.5"
Water Capacity (Occupied): 64 gallons
Fill Time: 4 minutes, 16 seconds
Drain Time: 1 minute, 36 seconds
Weight Capacity (resident): 600 lbs
Electrical Supply: 115V AC; 60Hz; 15 amp

S P E C I F I C A T I O N S

Made 
in the
USA

The built-in disinfection system 
cabinet is conveniently located on
the side of the tub for easy access.
The lockable cabinet provides a
secure place for cleaning supplies
and disinfectants.

The Niagara Spring features an easy-to-use
control panel which includes: the tub-fill and
shower valves, water temperature display,
thermostatic mixing valve, raise / lower 
controls, and CleanDrive Air Spa System

control pad.
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Senior Mart
15791 Rockfield Blvd. Suite E.
Irvine, CA 92691
(949) 340-9100


